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ABSTRACT   
Many applications such as pumping of solid state lasers or ignition of explosives require high optical output powers 
during a short period. Pulsed operated diode lasers meet these requirements.  They can be driven at elevated power 
levels, well above the ones specified for continuous wave (cw) operation. The optical near-field intensity of a diode laser 
in this operation regime is a key parameter since it determines the beam properties of the device. High power 
AlGaAs/GaAs quantum well broad area diode lasers are subjected to single pulse step tests carried out up to and beyond 
their ultimate limits of operation. Laser near-fields are monitored on a picosecond time scale using a streak-camera setup 
during pulse currents of up to ~50 times the threshold current. A transition from gain guiding to thermally-induced index 
guiding of the near-field is shown. Further power increase is prevented by catastrophic optical damage (COD). This 
sudden failure mechanism is studied in conjunction with filamentary properties of the near-field. The defect growth 
dynamics resolved on the picosecond time scale is used to gather inside into the physics behind COD. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
A variety of applications like pumping solid state lasers1, igniting explosives2, and replacing conventional spark plugs in 
cars call for high optical power densities during a short period of time. These requirements are fulfilled by 
semiconductor diode lasers driven in short pulse regime well above the pumping level specified for continuous wave 
(cw) operation. Laser operation at such high powers is beneficial, e.g., to reduce the number of pump lasers necessary in 
a system in order to reduce size and costs.3  
A key parameter of diode lasers is the optical near-field intensity (NF) since it determines the beam properties and is 
therefore relevant for the optics coupled to the laser source. Its behavior, especially the temporal evolution, under 
extremely high pumping current is still not well understood. Up to now NF dynamics are investigated up to ~23 times 
lasing threshold for ridge waveguide lasers4 and only up to ~2 times lasing threshold for broad area (BA) lasers.5 With 
the ongoing development of the semiconductor laser technology much higher pumping levels can be achieved. In the 
present work we investigate the NF of BA lasers at driving currents I of up to ~50 times lasing threshold.  
Operation at even higher power levels is hampered by the catastrophic optical damage (COD). COD is a sudden failure 
mechanism affecting diode lasers emitting at high optical powers. This process starts at a certain pumping level, the so-
called COD threshold. This term can be used to indicate the output power level (or the current) at which COD occurs. 
Since the lasers used in this study are all from one batch, the relation between optical output power and current is fixed 
and the term will be used in the following for the current. At this threshold a critical temperature Tcrit of 120°C – 
160°C,see Ref.6, is reached in a small volume at the laser facet making this region highly absorbing for the laser light. 
This leads to a fast temperature rise by transferring energy from the light field to the damage site, called thermal 
runaway. In this report we investigate the connection between the NF filamentation properties, COD, and the transient 
defect dynamics with picoseconds time resolution. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL 
A batch of commercial 808 nm edge emitting high-power BA diode lasers is analyzed. The gain-guided AlGaAs/GaAs 
quantum well (QW) structure is mounted p-side down with the epitaxial side close to the heat sink. The emitter stripe has 
a width and length of 50 µm × 1.4 mm, respectively. The specified cw current is (0.65±0.01) A while emitting 
(0.57±0.02) W, with a threshold current of (0.21±0.01) A. The front and rear facets have standard low reflective and high 
reflective coatings, respectively. The used devices are labeled A, B, C … for clarity. The experimental data shown in this 
article are restricted to four representative devices A-D. 
In the experimental setup the laser is attached directly to the pulsed laser driver PicoLAS LDP-V 50-100 V3 to guarantee 
a short current rise time of ~10 ns. The laser temperature is stabilized to (23.0±0.2)°C using a thermo-electric cooler. The 
near-field is imaged via a 25× microscope objective to the input slit of a HAMAMATSU streak camera C1587 (equipped 
with single sweep unit M1953), resulting in a spatial mapping of ~240 nm per camera pixel. 
With this setup we use the so-called step tests with a fixed pulse length of 300 ns. This strategy follows the scheme 
presented in Fig. 1. Starting from a current of I0 = 1.6 A, significantly below the COD threshold for this pulse length, we 
apply a single current pulse to the device. During this the NF and the current passing through the device is monitored. To 
assure that the device is not even partly damaged a test pulse with a low current (due to technical reasons it is equivalent 
to I0 here) is applied and the NF recorded during that is compared to the one which is recorded under the same conditions 
before the device test starts. If a clear sign for a COD event is visible the test cycle can either be stopped for further 
analysis in this early damage stage or the COD can be re-ignited be applying further pulses with the same current. If no 
COD occurs the current is increased by a step as small as 0.5 A and a new test cycle is entered. For a more detailed 
description see Refs.7, 8  
COD is manifested by a rapid change of the NF accompanied by a growing region of substantially lowered intensity, also 
seen in a sudden output power drop. Furthermore the NF in the test pulse changes with respect to the undamaged device 
case. Additionally one can see a clearly damaged front facet with an optical microscope. 
The advantage of this approach is that the preparation of very early damage phases (with an output power loss of 10% or 
less at a single emitter) becomes possible at different pulse length, as shown in Ref.9 The COD process can be time-
sliced by stopping the degradation at the pulse end and reviving it during the subsequent pulse, which we call COD re-
ignition. This concept was verified earlier.8  
During our experiments we stopped the above described testing cycle after a varying number of COD re-ignitions. A part 
of the tested batch was opened afterwards by mechanically removing the n-contact and selective etching of the GaAs 
substrate and buffer layer.10 After this preparation the QW plane is mapped by micro-photoluminescence (µPL). 
 
Figure 1. Scheme of the used device testing cycle denoted as step test. 
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3. RESULTS 
3.1 Near-field at high operation currents 
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the NF of device A in a single 300 ns pulse for I = 6.0 A (~29× threshold current), 7.5 A 
(36×), and 8.5 A (41×). The temporal resolution in the left column is ~675 ps while in the other subfigures a value of ~18 
ps is reached. Their temporal position is indicated in the corresponding overview image at the left side. The change of 
the NF pattern with increasing current and time is obvious. Cuts through the NF at different times, each averaged over ~8 
ns, are shown in Fig. 3. The inset shows the area under the NF cut curves, which stays almost constant over time. This 
area is proportional to the optical output power of the laser.  
 
Figure 2. Typical NF evolution from the investigated batch of lasers. All images are taken from device A at driving currents 
as indicated. The left column shows overviews over the entire 300 ns pulses, while the other columns give the NF 
evolutions with improved temporal resolution at the indicated positions. 
 
Figure 3. Time averaged NF’s of device A, averaged over ~8 ns around the indicated time in a 300 ns pulse at 8.5 A. The 
inset gives the areas under the curves at different times.  
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3.2 Near-field en route to COD 
We follow the step test procedure, as described in section 2, until the COD threshold current is reached. The NF during 
device B’s first COD event at 13 A driving current is shown in Fig. 4(a). The starting of COD related degradation is 
indicated by an arrow. The lateral spread of the region of reduced NF, the so-called NF gap, with ongoing time is clearly 
visible. Figure 4(b) shows a comparison between the averaged NF before starting of COD, i.e. < tCOD ~230 ns, and after. 
Subfigures (c) and (d) show longitudinal (along the laser axis) averaged lasing (I = 0.5 A) and electroluminescence (EL, 
0.1 A) NF’s, respectively. They are taken with an optical microscope looking directly on the front facet, equipped with a 
camera that is set to a long integration time of 1.3 s, resulting in a time averaged image. The agreement of the NF gap 
seen with the streak camera at the pulse end and the microscope analysis is evident.  
 
Figure 4. NF evolution of a COD event. (a) Streak camera image of NF from device B within the pulse where COD occurs 
at I = 13 A. The spatial and temporal position of the first degradation sign is indicated by the arrow. The NF intensity is 
represented by the gray scale (dark = low intensity; light = high intensity) (b) Mean NF intensity before (black) and 
after (gray, dashed) the COD event (which takes place at ~ 230 ns). (c) Mean NF intensity taken from optical 
microcopy while applying I = 0.5 A (lasing). (d) Mean NF intensity taken from optical microscopy under 
electroluminescence conditions at I = 0.1 A (spontaneous emission).  
Figure 5(a) gives the optical output power development during the pulse where COD occurs for device C at I = 10 A. 
This curve is directly compared with a curve extrapolated to 10 A based on the power transient recorded at lower 
currents during the step test. The reference curve represents the hypothetic situation without COD. The difference 
between them is indicated by a shaded area. Moreover the time tCOD from the leading edge of the pulse to the point where 
COD starts is marked.  
 
  Figure 5. (a) Comparison of output power evolution for device C with or without a COD (curve without COD is scaled 
from power trace of previous current steps and confirmed by power traces of diode laser from the same batch with 
slightly higher COD threshold). COD takes place at I = 10 A. The time to COD and the output power difference are 
indicated. (b) µPL image of the QW emission after COD and one COD re-ignition (together ~270 ns of damage 
growth). The position of the front facet is indicated by the dotted line.  
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After the end of the step tests a fraction of the batch is opened and a µPL image of the QW plane is taken. An example is 
shown in Fig. 5(b). The QW plane of device C is inspected from above. The position of the front facet is indicated. The 
marked maximal width of the damage site is confirmed by the NF monitored with streak camera and microscope; see 
Fig. 4(b-d).  
4. DISCUSSION 
4.1 Thermal behavior 
We begin our discussion with the transient behavior of the NF at high pump currents. During the pulse, the width of the 
NF becomes significantly reduced; see Figs. 2 and 3. This is caused by the temperature rise of the active region. This 
temperature rise is quantified by two independent sets of experiments: 
• First, the spectral shift of the laser emission is considered. Results for device D are shown in Fig. 6(a). The 
curve for I = 10 A (see dashed line) is obtained by extrapolating the fitting curves for the measured values; see 
points taken at 1.6, 6, and 7 A. Since 10 A corresponds roughly to the COD threshold of this device batch 
(when operated with 1 µs single pulses), this curve well describe the bulk temperature evolution during a pulse 
that leads to COD. 
• Alternative information about the active region temperature is provided by the power drop. Figure 6(b) shows 
the emission power versus active region temperature as extrapolated from systematic measurements of the L-I-
curves in the 20-80°C range. For 10 A pulses of 1 µs duration, we concordantly find an active region 
temperature increase of (27±6) K. 
The curve shown in Fig. 6(b) also explains why the steepest rise in bulk temperature does not lead to a dramatic change 
in the output power during the first ~250 ns, as one might expect. The power keeps nearly constant up to a temperature 
rise of ~20 K. 
However, the measured active region temperature rise [Fig. 6(a)] leads, in accordance to the  known11 dn/dT relation, to a 
refractive index increase of Δn = 6.5 × 10-3 after 300 ns at I = 10 A. This causes the transition from pure gain-guiding to 
a thermally-induced index-guiding, as theoretically shown in Ref.12 In conclusion the output power remains nearly 
constant (see inset Fig. 3), while the width of the NF decreases and eventually the optical load at the facet increases.  
 
Figure 6. (a) Typical bulk-temperature evolution measured form device D. The temperature rise with respect to the heat sink 
temperature is shown. The temperature curve for 10 A, a typical COD threshold current for the batch, is extrapolated 
from the fit curves of the measured data. (b) Normalized optical output power (normalized to 23°C value) at different 
bulk-temperature rises, extrapolated from temperature depended L-I-curves.  
Figure 2 shows not only a reduction of the NF width, but also a fundamental change in its spatio-temporal structure. At 
the beginning, for lower current and shorter times, a clear zigzag motion is visible. The chaotic nature of this pattern is 
verified by averaging 100 consecutive taken NF images at the same temporal position and getting a 2-3 lobe NF, well 
known for the cw case of BA lasers. With increasing active region temperature the motion of the main filaments 
becomes imperceptible due to the temporal resolution of the setup.5, 13 This is attributed to an increasing frequency of the 
spatio-temporal field dynamics, which is driven by the bulk temperature rise as well.14 
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4.2 Damage propagation during the COD 
In the following the discussion is focused on two devices named B and C. While device B represents the devices with a 
slightly higher COD threshold, C represents an example for a device out of the center of the distribution. The statistical 
distribution of the COD threshold values is caused by small, not controllable inhomogenities in the material, which are 
always present. 
From the streak camera images shown in Fig. 4(a), two important transient properties of devices B and C can be 
extracted and compared: 
• the width of the NF gap, which gives the lateral damage spread, shown in Fig. 7(a) for devices B and C, 
including the data for the COD re-ignition provoked in case of device C, and 
• the reduction of NF intensity at the starting site of COD defect growth, Fig. 7(b). 
Figure 7(a) shows that the starting point of damage creation in both devices is between 220 ns and 240 ns. At the 
beginning of the process, a damage width of ≤ 1 µm is created in less than 400 ps and ≤ 2 µm in less than 700 ps in case 
of device B and C, respectively. This most likely represents the kinetics of thermal runaway as the fastest phase of the 
COD process, as described, e.g., in Ref.6 Thereafter the lateral damage expansion continues with a constant velocity of 
(190±10) m/s for device B and (30±3) m/s for device C. Device C has been now subjected to another current pulse, and 
a velocity of (28±1) m/s is observed. This unchanged value shows that there is no significant reduction of the energy 
supporting the COD process. The obvious difference between the values for the two devices results from the different 
current at which COD starts. Whereas the value found for device C is quite common for diodes failing around I = 10 A 
throughout the whole batch, the velocity increases fast with increasing COD threshold current. To complete the line of 
arguments it is essential to consider the temporal evolution of the darkening of the NF at the COD starting site, shown in 
Fig. 7(b). It shows that the darkening in case of device C is faster up to ~45 ns after COD starts. This remaining light 
intensity can be seen as a measure of the longitudinal dimension of the damaged region. A slower intensity decrease is 
interpreted as slower longitudinal defect growth. Concerning this it is clear that the internal damage geometry depends 
on the COD threshold current. While device B has a larger lateral damage growth rate, the longitudinal damage of 
device C develops faster as can be seen in the µPL image Fig. 5(b). 
 
Figure 7. (a) Temporal evolution of the width of the NF gap during COD and in case of device C also during the re-ignition 
of the process. The linear fits and the resulting velocities of lateral motion are indicated. (b) Comparison of the 
normalized intensities (with respect to the average emission before COD) at the COD site (in the middle of the NF gap) 
of device B and C. The zero point of the time axis is set to the respective tCOD values. The exponential decay curve 
fittings are indicated as lines and the characteristic decay times, τP are given. 
4.3 The energy balance 
Our data allows an energy balance to be set up for the defect kinetics, as demonstrated below for device C.  
A feasible assumption while investigating the system in a sub-microsecond regime is that the heat transport in the device 
can be neglected. As discussed in Sec. 4.2 the energy feeding the COD process keeps almost constant, which is valid as 
long as the damage width is small against the emitter width. Following this argument the difference in optical output 
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power of a device with (Preal) and without (Pextra) COD gives the energy Wdiff consumed by the defect growth. This is 
illustrated in Fig. 5(a) and can be expressed as: 
∫ −= end
COD
t
t
ttPtPW d)]()([ realextradiff ,                                                                     (1) 
integrating over the time from tCOD to the pulse end (tend). This can also be done for the case of COD re-ignition in case 
of device C. Resulting in Wdiff,COD = 45 nJ and Wdiff,follow = 246 nJ for the COD pulse and the subsequent one, respectively. 
These values can now be compared to the energy Wmelt needed to bring the affected material [as can be seen as dark 
region in Fig. 5(b)] to its melting temperature: 
TVcW Δ⋅⋅⋅= ρmelt ,                                                                             (2) 
with the temperature difference ΔT = 1217 K, taken from Ref.9, the mass density ρ = 5.33 g/cm3, and the specific heat c = 
0.33 J/(g K). The defect volume V is the defect area Adefect in the emitter plane times the waveguide thickness of ~ 1 µm. 
The damaged area in the QW plane of device C after COD and COD re-ignition is known from the µPL image, Fig. 5(b), 
as Adam, final =  139 µm2. It is necessary to divide this final area into a part Adefect,COD created during the first COD event 
and Adefect,follow created during COD re-ignition. Following the fact that the NF gap seen with the streak camera agrees 
well with the lateral defect dimension found in µPL and its linear growth, Fig. 7(a), Adefect,final can easily be scaled to get 
Adefect,COD = 23 µm2 and Adefect,follow = Adefect,final-Adefect,COD = 116 µm2. Our calculations provide energies of Wmelt,COD = 49 nJ 
and Wmelt,follow = 248 nJ, which are in very good agreement with the corresponding Wdiff values (Wdiff,COD = 45 nJ and 
Wdiff,follow = 246 nJ). Thus the loss in optical power is completely accumulated in the defect growth process. Again, this 
picture is only valid as long as the lateral damage width is small compared to the entire emitter width. 
Furthermore, the energy needed to re-ignite the damage growth process can also be calculated. Figure 7(a) shows that the 
damage width for device C keeps constant during the first 100 ns before the lateral expansion re-starts. As demonstrated 
above the missing optical output power of ~1 W is accumulated in the defect region, resulting in an energy of ~100 nJ. 
This is almost twice as high as the value needed to create the damage during the first COD event. The explanations for 
this difference are: 
• In addition to the primary defect seen as dark region in the µPL image, Fig. 5(b), a cloud of point defects 
around it is created by the COD process, as described in Ref.8 They absorb energy without heating the region 
around the existing primary damage to Tcrit, this energy gets lost in the balance calculations. 
• After an initial defect is created in the laser cavity a redistribution of the lateral modes can be seen. This leads to 
an increased NF at so far undamaged parts of the facet8, 9 resulting in a lower than expected optical power at the 
site of the main defect. 
The second point implies also that the increased light field can create an additional COD starting point apart from the 
initial one. This defect spread mechanism depends on the light field and is therefore extremely fast compared to all other 
damage growth scenarios.  
Moreover, it is possible to calculate the minimal current necessary to re-ignite the process during a 300 ns long pulse, 
which is 2.8 A. Thus the 1.6 A test pulse applied is indeed not able to re-start the process. Whereas, in the case of a 
doubled defect width of ~10 µm (this is still significantly smaller than the emitter width) the absorbed energy would be 
sufficient for re-ignition. This means a critical combination of damage size and optical power level has to be considered 
to enable further degradation by COD. Especially, the presence of a defect site as absorbing element leads to a 
significant reduction of tCOD for further operation at a comparable power level. The calculations show that tCOD is mainly 
the time a certain volume around the COD starting point needs to reach Tcrit.  
5. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion the experiments at extremely high pump levels show a clear change from pure gain to thermally-induced 
index guiding of the near-field intensity. Here the current and time dependent temperature of the active region is crucial. 
This change of the lateral mode regime leads to a higher optical load on the facet raising the local facet temperature. 
Additionally a considerable increase of the active material’s bulk temperature can be measured. Fed by these two heat 
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sources, a microscopic part of the facet (smaller than 2 µm) initially exceeds Tcrit and starts the COD defect growth 
process leading to further macroscopic damage sites. 
The ratio between lateral and longitudinal defect growth is shown to depend on the COD threshold current. Lateral 
damage growth velocities ranging from approx. 30 m/s to nearly 200 m/s are shown. An upper time limit of 700 ps can 
be given for the thermal runaway, as the fastest phase of COD, during which the initial defect is created. 
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